Some say that younger retinal surgeons are becoming deskilled in scleral buckling (SB) surgery. Increasingly and throughout the world, the trend is to treat rhegmatogenous retinal detachments using vitrectomy [1, 2] . Yet the consensus is that there is a continuing role for SB [3] ; the evidence base is that some groups of patients may achieve better vision receiving primary SB rather than vitrectomy [4, 5] . It has been suggested that the only way to reverse this trend is to make the skill set for scleral buckling more like those of vitrectomy. In this issue, El Rayes and colleagues have introduced a novel method of suprachoroidal buckling which employ techniques that might be familiar to many vitrectomy surgeons [6] .
There are a host of reasons why surgeons might favour vitrectomy over SB. More and more eye surgeries are routinely carried out under local anaesthetic (LA) as day case procedures [7] . If performed under LA, scleral buckling can be more uncomfortable for the patients and thus in turn more stressful for the surgeons [8] . For routine fundal examination of patients, younger ophthalmologists are tending to use biomicroscopy instead of indirect ophthalmoscopy, reducing their skills for operating with indirect viewing. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, detailed preoperative examination is time-consuming, and the temptation to rely on vitrectomy with Binternal search^to identify retinal breaks and treat as seen using the internal approach is strong [9] .
Mikhail et al. (6) described the use of endo-illumination with a chandelier light source during suprachoroidal buckling to allow internal searching to identify and localise retinal breaks, and used the wide-angle optics of the operating microscope instead of indirect ophthalmoscopy. The French pioneering retinal surgeon Madam Bonnet wrote extensively about this technique back in the 1970s, and she even achieved laser retinopexy via the operating microscope without entering the eye [9] [10] [11] [12] . In 2016, Narayanan et al. pointed out that SB using endoillumination enabled the trainer to see exactly what the trainee sees, and as such the technique could have additional educational and supervisional merit [13] . Suprachoroidal buckling crucially takes one further step forward. No rectus muscles traction sutures seemed to be necessary. This could avoid much of the discomfort associated with scleral buckling. Finally, refractive changes associated with scleral buckling may be avoided, and there seems to be no reason why external drainage combined with an infusion could not be used if needed to reduce the risk of drain haemorrhage. Indeed, the technique of suprachoroidal buckling could, however, be said to be more akin to vitrectomy (using an internal approach) than to SB (using an external approach).
The results of Mikhail et al. (6) are impressive; however, the safety and efficacy of suprachoroidal buckling requires corroboration from other centres. Indeed, there are still many questions. The authors mention a steep learning curve but don't mention the obstacles met on this. Large breaks can be treated but encirclement is not possible. Healon 5 (Abbott Medical Optics, Santa Ana, CA, USA) as used, gives a buckling effect for ∼ 2-3 weeks: but is this long enough for cases with very chronic subretinal fluid, a common feature of many cases considered for buckling? There were no cases of significant choroidal haemorrhage, which is perhaps surprisingespecially as cryotherapy was applied in 61 % of the cases before buckling. The authors used a fine flexible illuminated cannula, and attribute their low haemorrhage rate partly to this. A new olive-tipped rigid cannula specifically made for the procedure is now available however (Olive Tip SC Cannula; Medone, Sarasota, FL, USA) and the side-effect profile of this is unknown. What happens when the break overlies or lies immediately behind a vortex vein? The authors recommend avoiding contact with these, but their position can be difficult to ascertain with bullous detachment. The procedure is quick, but then again so is a single radial scleral buckle in the right case.
The evidence base already suggests to us that we should be performing more SB, and if we did we might achieve better visual outcomes for our patients [4, 5] . Myopic retinal detachment secondary to atrophic round holes and without posterior vitreous detachment can be treated primarily with SB with excellent anatomical and visual results [14] . Certainly, few would argue that most retinal detachment arising from retinal dialysis should be buckled, especially in children and young adults [15] . Knowing and doing, however, are two separate things. It is unrealistic to think that a new generation of retinal specialists will suddenly revert to using indirect ophthalmoscopy and applying SB in the conventional way. Potentially, if the results of Mikhail et al. are corroborated, this new innovative approach could bridge the gap between these two disparate approaches. Furthermore, SB and vitrectomy need not be mutually exclusive with this new technique as in conventional SB. There is evidence to suggest that in cases of retinal detachment associated with a high risk of proliferative vitreoretinopathy, a combination of vitrectomy and scleral buckling may be more effective than vitrectomy alone [16] .
In the current era of vitrectomy for most, if not all, retinal detachments, there should still be a place for buckling surgery-reinventing it may be the way to do this. If nothing else, revival in the interest of a buckling approach may make surgeons spend a little bit more time examining the retina preoperatively, and this alone might have a positive effect on surgical outcomes.
